
MAY 6, 1986 

The Board of County Commissioners, Manatee County, Florida, met in 

REGULAR SESSION in the Courthouse, Bradenton, Florida, Tuesday, May 6, 

1986, at 9:04 a.m. 

Present were Commissioners: 

Westwood H. Fletcher, Jr., Chairman 

Lloyd C. Hagaman, Jr., Vice-Chairman 

Edward W. Chance 

Kent G. Chetlain 

Maxine M. Hooper 

Also present were: 

Ronald H. Rabun, County Administrator 

H. Hamilton Rice, Jr., County Attorney 

Richard H. Ashley, Chief Deputy Clerk, representing 

R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 

Representatives of the various news media were present. 

Invocation by Rev. William Hull, Kirkwood Presbyterian Church. 

AWARD 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Fletcher. 

___) 
Jim Seuffert, Director, Office Management and Budget, was presented an 

award for Distinguished Budget Presentation for the fiscal year 

beginning October 1, 1986, given by the Government Finance Officers 

Association. This award is the highest form of recognition in 

governmental budgeting and attainment represents a significant 

accomplishment by the management and elected officials. 

PROCLAMATIONS 

Peace Officers Memorial Day 

Upon motion by Mr. Hagaman, seconded by Mr. Chetlain, a proclamation 

was unanimously adopted designating May 15, 1986, as "Peace Officers 

Memorial Day." 

RECORD PROCLAMATION 
S35-365 

The Chaplain of the Sheriff's Department accepted the proclamation and 

announced a memorial service will be held May 15th at 2 p.m. in front 

of the Courthouse. 

Older American's Month 

Upon motion by Mrs.Hooper, seconded by Mr. Chetlain, a proclamation 

was unanimously adopted designating May 1986 as "Older American's 

Month." 

RECORD PROCLAMATION S35-366 

Maude Parker, who will be 105 year old in August, was present. 

Michael Singer, Executive Director, Council on Aging, accepted the 

proclamation. 

Drinking Water Week 

Upon motion by Mr. Chance, seconded by Mr. Hagaman, a proclamation was 

unanimously adopted, designating May 4 to 10, 1986, as "Drinking Water 

Week". 

RECORD PROCLAMATION S35-367 

The Proclamation was accepted by Richard Wilford. 

Mental Health Month 

UponmotionByMr. Chetlain, seconded by Mr. Chance, a proclamation 

was unanimously adopted designating May 1986, as "Mental Health 

Month." 

RECORD PROCLAMATION S35-368 

Hank Michaels, President of the Manatee Mental Health Association, 

accepted the Proclamation. 
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SARASOTA-MANATEE AIRPORT - DRI LITIGATION 

PhilipParson,SpecialCounselrTom Tallahassee, representing the 

County in the Airport DRI litigation, advised that a hearing before 

the Administrative Hearing Officer is scheduled for July 28, 1986. 

The Airport Authority had requested (motion) the hearing be held in 

Tallahassee as opposed to the Manatee-Sarasota area for a number of 

reasons (convenience of counsel/witnesses, demonstrations, etc, in 

past hearings had disruptive effect on the proceedings). He requested 

direction from the Board in order to respond to the motion filed by 

the Airport Authority. 

Mr. Hagaman moved to request that the administrative hearing be held 

in the Manatee-Sarasota area. Motion was seconded by Mr. Chetlain and 

carried unanimously. 

Consultant 

Mr. Parson defined the legal counsel's objectives as being (1) to 

defend the Board's action in denying the development order and special 

permit for the airport expansion, terminal expansion and related 

improvements; (2) to identify development order conditions which will 

mitigate the impacts of incompatibility. 

Inasmuch as the consultant selected to assist the County in this 

action has also been retained by the Airport Authority in connection 

with other matters, he requested authority to retain another 

consultant from the firm headed by Dr. Clifford Bragdon and 

Associates. 

Mr. Hagaman so moved. Motion was seconded by Mr. Chance. 

Upon question, Mr. Rice advised that it was anticipated that the 

engagement of this consultant would not exceed his previously sub¬ 

mitted estimate for consultants, expert witne.sses, etc., but will be 

in the range of $50,000 committed to that expenditure. 

Motion carried unanimously. 

SARASOTA MANATEE/AIRPORT RELOCATION 

TheCountyAttorneystatedthat the Manatee County Board of County 

Commissioners can put the question concerning relocation of the 

Sarasota-Bradenton Airport on the September or November ballot, 

assuming that the requisites of the Statutes are met. 

Public Comments 

AlfredPurzycki, President of the Federation of Manatee County 

Community Associations, presented a version of motion that the 

Federation believed would be suitable for placing the question before 

the voters of Manatee County in a 1986 referendum. 

Dan Miller, Vice-Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce Committee for 

Governmental Affairs, reiterated that the Chamber would support a 

referendum and the improvements as recommended by the Airport 

Authority, as stated in a resolution adopted and sent to the Board. 

Harlan Lively supported placing the question of the Airport Relocation 

on the ballot as suggested by the Federation. 

Rick Ashley, Chief Deputy Clerk, pointed out there were three 

documents concerning the Airport on the Clerk's Consent Calendar for 

acceptance into the record. 

Regis Coudriet supported placing the question of airport relocation on 

a referendum. 

Mr. Chance inquired if the minutes of meeting held before the Chamber 

of Commerce reflected that FAA representatives stated that it would be 

impossible to fly all the planes out in one direction. 

Maurice Preston, supported placing on referendum the relocation of the 

airport and that the majority of flights coming over Whitfield Estates 

are routed some other way. 
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Upon question as to possibility that placing the item on the 

referendum this fall might adversely affect the County's position 

before the Department of Administrative Hearings in protecting the 

Manatee Plan, Mr. Parson said it was his opinion it would not. There 

is concern, however, that if the County imposes a development order 

condition, even if the Airport Authority wanted to agree with the 

County, it might not be possible to implement it because the FAA will 

ultimately direct the flight patterns . 

Bill Taylor, a retired pilot, commented that, in his opinion, change 

in flight patterns can be made with FAA approval to take off in the 

northeast direction. 

Recess/Reconvene. All members present. 

Frank Cochran suggested that take off directions be controlled by the 

day of the week. 

Upon being instructed to examine the question proposed by the 

Federation as to meeting legal requirements, correct language, etc. 

for the November ballot, the County Attorney requested continuation to 

future agenda. As to concern that the wording on the question might 

negate the stipulations that have already been presented with regard 

to the proposed DRI Development Order, he advised that the referendum 

is non-binding. 

Dan McClure, Chairman of the Sarasota-Manatee Airport Authority, 

requested action on the proposed referendum be delayed until the 

Airport Authority has made a presentation to the Board. 

Chairman Fletcher asked for a motion to accept the request from the 

Federation of Manatee County Community Association and to refer it to 

the County Attorney and retained counsel for examination, rewording, 

reworking, whatever is required to insure its legal viability on the 

ballot. 

Mr. Hagaman so moved. Motion was seconded by Mr. Chetlain. 

Amendment to motion (Failed) 

Mr.Chancemovedthat additional language be added to the motion 

stating that an opinion be requested from FAA on the feasibility of 

routing all flights to the south. Motion was seconded by Mrs. Hooper. 

Voting "Aye" were Mr. Chance and Mrs. Hooper. Mr. Chetlain, Mr. 

Hagaman and Fletcher voted "Nay.". Amendment to motion failed. 

Vote on original motion. 

Vote on original motion carried unanimously. 

SARASOTA MANATEE AIRPORT AUTHORITY/TERMINAL EXPANSION 

AlMcDill,Directorof Airport Authority and Dan Bailey Attorney for 

the Airport Authority were present for the discussion. 

Mr. McClure indicated he would support investigating the proposition 

to direct a portion of the flights so as to more evenly distribute 

aircraft activity and noise over Sarasota and Manatee County; that 

with County cooperation the Airport Authority can work toward solving 

problems with undersized/outdated terminal facilities, noise, traffic 

and drainage. He said that the Airport Authority agreed with the 

original conditions recommended by the County's consultants and 

suggested both parties discuss all points in an attempt to arrive at 

an agreement. 

Mr. McClure stated that while he was not speaking for the Authority, 

he believed it would concur in the following: 

Proposed Motion; 

That the Commission settle this dispute with the Sarasota-Manatee 

Airport Authority by presenting to the Authority those conditions 

the County would require in a Development Order approving the 

project. If the County, the Authority, and to the extent 

necessary the City and County of Sarasota agree on those 

conditions, the County will enter a Development Order approving 

the project and enter into an Order of Dismissal of the 

litigation. Provided the City and County of Sarasota shall also 

enter appropriate orders as may be necessary. 
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Mr. Bailey stated either side may initiate a settlement proposal; 

however, because the planning staff and Planning Commission have 

compiled conditions that the Authority has agreed to, it might be 

appropriate to determine any additional stipulations of concern by 

this Commission. He observed that the percentage of 

flights/passengers from each county are 60 Sarasota/40 Manatee. 

The Chairman recommended the proposed motion 

Authority be referred to legal staff. 

from the Airport 

Mr Hagaman so moved. Motion was seconded by Mr. Fletcher. 

Mr. Chance inquired if the Board is willing to settle the lawsuit and 

ask staff to prepare stipulations that would allow expansion of the 

Airport Terminal at its present location. 

Discussion followed and Mr. Hagaman moved to call the question. 

Motion was seconded by Mr. Chance. Motion carried unanimously. 

Voting "Aye" were Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Hagaman. Voting "Nay" were Mr. 

Chance, Mr. Chetlain and Mrs. Hooper. Motion failed. 

Motion to authorize staff to prepare a settlement offer was withdrawn 

and Mr. Parson was requested to frame an appropriate motion. 

Motion phrased by Mr. Parson was: 

"The Board authorizes staff to prepare development order 

conditions to propose to the Sarasota-Manatee Airport Authority 

for determination that these development order conditions will be 

acceptable to the Authority." 

Mr. Chance so moved. 

unanimously. 

Motion was seconded by Mr. Chetlain and carried 

There were no objections to the request by Mr. McClure to be scheduled 

to speak at the next meeting of the Board. 

Rita Saddler, Whitfield area, stated that night flights have not been 

corrected as promised by Mr. McClure. 

BICYCLE PATHS 

Jeanie Oliver, 207 46th St. West, expressed concern that the County 

Bicycle Path Plan will allow bicycles, mopeds, and motorcycles in the 

areas of 46th Street. The Sheriff has been called on two occasions 

because of motorcycles going through that area at 3:00-4:00 a.m. and 

she requested the Board review the Plan. 

Disposition: Referred to the County Administrator for investigation. 

Jay Duke requested the bike program be placed on a future agenda. 

CITIZEN COMMENTS 

DavidSchofield, 3211 49th Avenue Drive West, McCollum Lakes 

Subdivision, complained that he is being assessed 8.5 percent interest 

on a paving project that has not started. 

He was advised by County Administrator that development of the project 

started over a year ago and this is a legitimate charge. 

John Peale suggested that County Consultants take into consideration 

insurance liability in placing the jail at Port Manatee. 

RECESS/RECONVENE 

The meeting was declared recessed until 1:45 p.m. 

The Board reconvened at 1:46 p.m. with all members present except Mr. 

Hagaman. 

201 FACILITIES 

Publichearing (Notice in The Bradenton Herald 4/21/86) was held as 

required by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to discuss the 

proposed Updated 201 Facility Plan to accommodate future wastewater 

treatment disposal need in the Southwest, Southeast, and North County 

Areas to meet criteria for a new grant. 
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Robert Matthews, Engineer of Record from Camp Dresser & McKee, 

outlined the updated 201 Facility Plan which calls for improvements to 

and expansion of the new Southwest Regional Treatment Plant, and the 

establishment of two new regional facilities (north and southeast). 

Each new facility will consist of a wastewater treatment plant, pump 

stations, force mains and collection system. 

R. A. Wilford, Public Works Director, answered questions relating to 

specific areas, impact fees, etc. 

Discussion: Impact fee, sewer investment fees, eligibility for grant 

funds, readiness to serve charge, debt service, fire hydrants, method 

of financing 201 facility program. 

Motion was made by Mr. Hagaman, and seconded by Mr. Chetlain, to 

authorize the Chairman to execute and forward the attached report and 

transcript of the public hearing to the FDER/EPA by the Public Works 

Department. Motion carried unanimously. 

(Note: Report, consisting of Memorandum of Explanation and description 

of the additional pump stations, force mains, and collection systems 

in the "201" Facilities Plan execution by Chairman. Report and 

transcript to be forwarded to FDER/EPA by Public Works Department.) 

ORDINANCES 86-14 

Public hearing was opened (Notice in The Bradenton Herald April 17, 

1986) for the purpose of considering Ordinance 86-14 

ORDINANCE 86-14 

AN ORDINANCE OF MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, REGULATING THE 

MANUFACTURE OP FIREWORKS AND SPARKLERS AS DEFINED BY 

FLORIDA LAW; REGULATING SALE AT WHOLESALE OF FIREWORKS 

AND SPARKLERS AS DEFINED BY FLORIDA LAW; REGULATING 

RETAIL SALE OF SPARKLERS AND USE OF FIREWORKS AND 

SPARKLERS; PROHIBITING RETAIL SALE OF FIREWORKS AND 

SPARKLERS; RESTRICTING SALES OF FIREWORKS AND SPARKLERS 

TO MINORS; PROVIDING PROCEDURES FOR PERMITTING LAWFUL 

FIREWORKS DISPLAYS; RESTRICTING SALES AND USE OF 

FIREWORKS OR SPARKLERS DURING EMERGENCY DROUGHT 

CONDITIONS; PROVIDING FOR ENFORCEMENT REMEDIES; 

PROVIDING PENALTIES; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND 

PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Upon question if this ordinance would apply to 

Causeway, which is in the City of Bradenton, Tedd 

County Attorney, commented that the City of Bradenton 

ordinance. 

the Palma Sola 

Williams, Chief 

does not have an 

Jim Stephens, Chief, Oneco-Tallevast Fire Department, commented that 

this Ordinance represents nine months of work by a committee of five 

(representatives from the Sheriff, City of Palmetto Fire Marshall, 

City of Bradenton Fire Marshall, and Cedar Hammock Fire Department). 

Tim Lampman, local fireworks dealer, objected to being required to 

place his products in a show case, which requires detailed labeling of 

the composition of the product. He said that imposing a ban on the 

sale of products at the retail level will put him out of business. 

Detective Sargeant Harrison, Manatee 

responded to comments by Mr. Lampman. 

County Sheriff's Department, 

Upon by question/suggestion by Mr. Chance, it was indicated by legal 

staff that amendments to the Ordinance are being drafted which will 

make it less restrictive for people who have the right credentials and 

are going to have a display for the 4th of July. 

Mr. Hagaman moved to adopt Ordinance 86-14. 

Mr. Chetlain and carried unanimously. 

Motion was seconded by 

RECORD ORDINANCE 
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ORDINANCE 86-13/COMMERCIAL VENDING & PEDDLING 

Publichearing(NoticeInTheBradenton Herald April 17, 1986) was 

held to consider 

ORDINANCE 86-13 

AN ORDINANCE OF MANATEE COUNTY, FLORIDA, MAKING A 

FINDING OF PURPOSE; PROVIDING FOR DEFINITIONS; 

PROVIDING FOR APPLICATION FOR COMMERCIAL VENDING 

PERMITS AND PEDDLING PERMITS; PROVIDING FOR APPLICATION 

FEES; PROVIDING FOR BONDS; PROVIDING FOR ISSUANCE, 

DENIAL, SUSPENSE OR REVOCATION OF PERMITS; PROVIDING 

FOR APPEAL; PROVIDING FOR EXPIRATION AND RENEWAL OF 

PERMITS; PROVIDING FOR A GENERAL PROHIBITION; PROVIDING 

FOR RESTRICTIONS, LIMITATIONS AND CONDITIONS OF PERMIT 

FOR COMMERCIAL VENDING PERMITS; PROVIDING FOR 

RESTRICTIONS, LIMITATIONS AND CONDITIONS OF PERMIT FOR 

PEDDLING PERMIT; PROVIDING FOR EXEMPTIONS; PROVIDING 

FOR A PENALTY; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING 

FOR REPEAL OF ORDINANCE 84-28; AND PROVIDING AN 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Barbara Levin, Assistant County Attorney, reviewed the areas covered 

by the proposed ordinance and responded to questions. 

Avery Gould supported the adoption of the ordinance. 

Steven Riley commented that the $250.00 non-refundable fee for a 

permit is too high and is a heavy burden for the vendor. He supported 

a refundable bond with a $20 or $30 fee for paper work. 

Mr. Hagaman moved to adopt Ordinance 86-13. Motion was seconded by 

Mr. Chetlain. Voting "Aye" were Mr. Chetlain, Mr. Fletcher, Mr. 

Hagaman and Mrs. Hooper. Mr. Chance voted "Nay." Motion carried. 

RECORD ORDINANCE 

ORDINANCE 86-2/DBFINITION OF DANGEROUS OR VICIOUS ANIMALS 

Publichearing(NoticeInTheBradentonHerald April 17, 1986) was 

held for the purpose of considering 

ORDINANCE 86-2 - AN ORDINANCE OF MANATEE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA AMENDING SECTION 2-4, 

CODE OF LAWS, MANATEE COUNTY FLORIDA, 

PROVIDING NEW DEFINITIONS, (OF DANGEROUS 

OR VICIOUS ANIMALS); PROVIDING FOR AN 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Mrs. Levin reviewed the definition of dangerous animals and responded 

to questions. 

The public portion of the hearing was closed. 

Mr. Chetlain moved to adopt Ordinance 86-2. 

Mr. Hagaman and carried unanimously. 

Motion was seconded by 

RECORD ORDINANCE 

GUN & ARCHERY CLUB/LITIGATION 

TeddWilliamsreviewed and outlined provisions of the proposed 

settlement agreement with Manatee County Gun and Archery Club, Inc. 

He advised that if the agreement is not approved another solution to 

the problem would be for the County to go into condemnation procedures 

or seek an injunction. Either of the alternatives could take a 

minimum of 45 to 60 days. 

There was concern that if during that period the Gun Club (under its 

lease) operates seven days a week, 24 hours a day, it would increase 

the problems raised by Danis-Shook (ricocheting bullets) and the 

federal funding tied to the contract for the water treatment plant. 

He advised that attorneys for the Gun Club are preparing a civil 

rights counterclaim based on the theory that the County, by 

instituting a lawsuit, has deprived them of their leasehold without 

just compensation. 
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Robert H. Hensley, former Circuit Judge and retained counsel, in 

referring to a letter from Danis-Shook, dated May 5, 1986 outlining 

damages and increased costs as a result of operation of the rifle 

range and requesting the County pay for such damages, stated he did 

not see that the County had any responsibility to the claims by the 

contractor. Upon question he stated that, in his opinion, if a stray 

bullet harmed someone that the County would not have any liability, 

but the Gun Club would be liable. 

During discussion, Mr. Rice indicated that assurances, regarding 

operation of the Gun Club, made to Danis-Shook prior to entering into 

the contract, could have a bearing on the liability factor. 

Dick Eckenrod, Director of Department of Natural Resources, pointed 

out that relocating the club on the Estech Tract would pose danger to 

an adjacent residence as it is in the ricochet zone for the proposed 

range. Locating the range shooting to the north would impact 

agricultural operations on the Estech Property which could result in a 

loss of about $20,000 each year in lease revenue to the County. 

Mr. Wilford expressed concern that the claims by Danis-Shook might 

affect the deadlines related to the ability by the County to recapture 

certain grant funds from the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Bob Matthews, Camp Dresser & McKee, voiced his concerned that the 

contractor will have full time personnel and resident inspection on 

the site and has conveyed that his responsibility is to build the 

southeast wastewater treatment plant in accordance with the plans and 

specifications in the time frame allowed in the contract. 

Angie Brewer, Grants Coordinator, said that during the pre-bid 

conference on the project there was discussion about the Gun Club 

operation; that County employees and the contractor were under the 

impression that some arrangement had been made that the Gun Club would 

not be operating when the contractors were on the site. 

Mr. Wilford noted the contractor was well aware of the Gun Club but 

expected it to be moved by the time construction began. 

After further discussion, this item was deferred to May 8, 1986. 

Recess/Reconvene. All members present. 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT/ADDITIONAL STAFF 

FredGood row,PlanningandDevelopment Director, referred to his 

memorandum of April 30, 1986 indicating that he and the County 

Administrator had examined the needs of the Planning Department and 

made recommendations regarding additional personnel to provide a 

higher level of service to the public. A Task Force was convened to 

examine ways to improve the planning and review and inspection process 

and have submitted the following funding costs: 

Option #1 ( 4 months) 

Option #1 (12 months) 

Option #2 ( 4 months) 

Option #2 (12 months) 

approximately 

approximately 

approximately 

approximately 

$ 471,926 

$1,276,114 

$ 215,446 

$ 570,703 

Mr. Rabun recommended Option #2 for the remainder of this fiscal year 

and budget for Option #1 for 12 months in fiscal year 1986-87. 

Motion was made by Mr. Chance, and seconded by Mrs. Hooper, to 

implement Option #2 for the last four months of this fiscal year, June 

through September, 1986. Motion carried unanimously. 

OFFICE FACILITIES (LEASED/INTERIM USE) 

DavidRothfuss,CountyAdministrator's Office, submitted a refined 

inventory of currently available office space in the downtown area to 

be considered for interim leasing for relocation of various County 

functions from the Courthouse in order to meet current space needs of 

the Judiciary. Owners/managers of office buildings have been 

contacted to determine costs of leases, renovations, operating, etc. 

Options are: 
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Option A - Interim relocation of the Board of County Commissioners 

offices, including Commission Chambers; County Attorney's Office, the 

County Administrator's Office, and office of Management and Budget. 

Aggregate office space needs by the year 1990: 

Approximately 16,500-20,000 square feet. 

Option B - Interim relocation of the offices incorporated in Option A, 

aswell as colocated administrative offices for the recently 

established Department of Public Works. 

Aggregate office space needs by the year 1990: 

Approximately 52,000-60,000 square feet. 

He said that if Option B is selected, approximately 18,500 square feet 

of office space would be vacated in the Sixth Avenue Governmental 

Complex currently occupied by the Department of Transportation 

Division of the Department of Public Works, which will be made 

available to the Planning and Development Department. 

John Streu, Director, of Facilities Management Division, indicated 

that the Bradenton Financial Center would provide the most cost 

effective alternative. He responded to questions concerning data used 

in compiling the spread sheet. 

Discussion: questionaire responses; availability of parking; 

additional office space; short and long term problems; ad valorem 

effects on purchase of existing building; net annual rent expense per 

square foot does not include all expenses; interim space needs; short 

term space needs. 

David Dietrich, Chairman of the Bradenton Downtown Development 

Authority (DDA), indicated the DDA is interested in the County's 

interim space needs and referred to his letter of May 5, 1986 

indicating that the construction time of the proposed administrative 

building could run between 12-18 months, and six months for DDA 

negotiations; 18 months to 2 1/2 years for completion of facility, 

based on the assumption that the Board does the selection process. 

(Mr. Chetlain was absent during a portion of discussion.) 

Upon question as to how much the DDA will subsidize for interim 

solution Mr. Dietrich advised that the DDA can only assist with the 

five proposals that have been received for an administrative and 

parking complex within a defined area. To consider subsidy for an 

interim-lease building the DDA would have to terminate the present 

process and do another RFP based on other considerations. 

After discussion concerning immediate space, the Chairman recommended 

and requested consensus of the Board that staff negotiate a rent lease 

for approximately 50,000 square feet for two years, beginning January 

1, 1987, with an option to renew or to convert to purchase; in the 

meantime, staff to short list the seven proposals to be submitted to 

DDA for a new Administrative Center. There were no objections. 

ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER 

Upon question regarding what amount of subsidy the County would 

receive if one of the five proposers is selected, Mr. Dietrich 

indicated that his letter of May 5, 1986 responds to that question, 

and that it could be disadvantageous to the County to know exactly 

what DDA is going to be able to provide because that in turn will 

impact on the negotiations with whoever the County chooses to 

negotiate plus other variables involved. 

He stated his concern about making a commitment to give a certain 

amount of dollars to the County for an unknown developer/project and 

enumerated his reasons for this concern. He agreed, however, that DDA 

has a commitment to assist the Board as an inducement to move 

downtown. He pointed out that if an existing building within the 

target area is purchased it would accomplish one objective, to keep 

County offices in the downtown area, but would mean the property would 

be taken off the tax rolls and, therefore, reduce the DDA's ability to 

provide funding. 

Mr. Chance stated his concern that the County cannot know what the 

best deal is the DDA indicated what amount of money available to^ help 

subsidize the purchase or construction costs for the building. 
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Mr. Dietrich said he would be reluctant to ask the City Council to 

approve a blanket commitment of $200-$400,000 a year for some 

undetermined number of years because they would not know what they are 

getting for their money. 

Concerning the proposals received for the Administrative Center, the 

Chairman suggested staff short list the seven proposals (5 within 

target area, two outside DDA target area) to three to be submitted to 

the Board. There were no objections. 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR'S CONSENT AGENDA 

UponmotionByMr.Chetlain,seconded by Mr. Hagaman, the County 

Administrator's Consent Agenda was unanimously approved. Items 

APPROVED included: 

AFFIDAVITS FOR ACCESS: Robert Maynard, Riverdale Revised Subdivision. 

VETERANS SERVICE OFFICE 

Renewalo?lease agreement with the Sam A. Cornwell, Tax 

Collector for office space at 2114 CortezRoad West(Lakeside 

Shopping Center) - $6,000 annually. 

RECORD; CONTRACT FILE 2687 

PERMITS 

~S~.Street Vendor - Amendment to permit to Guillermo Ruiz to include 

sale of hot dogs in addition to ice cream. 

2. Going Out of Business - TG&Y Stores at 5108 US 301, Oneco 

(End consent Agenda) 

PRIVATE ROADS 

Presentation of the recommendations of the Traffic Safety Committee on 

construction of private roads, outlined in memorandum of April 2, 

1986, was deferred to May 13, 1986. 

INTERNAL ADDIT 

By memorandum of April 25, 1986 the County Administrator recommended 

the Board approve the expenditure of $20,588 to provide two additional 

positions for the Internal Audit Department. 

He explained that the Internal Audit Department of the Office of the 

Clerk of the Circuit Court undertakes and performs independent 

financial and program audits of Commission Departments and Offices. 

Such internal audits are of substantial and documented benefit to the 

County in that more cost-effective and efficient methods of operation 

and service provisions have resulted from such audits, and has 

provided internally needed services in investigating into allegations 

of improprieties in County operations. A budget amendment will be 

prepared to provide for this expenditure from contingency. 

Mr. Hagaman moved to approve the expenditure of $20,588.00 in order to 

provide two additional positions for the Internal Audit Department. 

Motion was seconded by Mrs. Hooper and carried unanimously. 

COQUINA BAYSIDE PARK & DOCKING FACILITY 

Regardingconstructiono?theCoquina Bayside Park and Docking 

Facility, Mr. Rabun requested authorization for him and a Board Member 

to attend the meeting of the Bradenton Beach City Council May 8, 1986 

to present the request for approval of an Interlocal agreement 

(approved by the Board on April 22, 1986) and to seek all necessary 

City permits for the construction of the Coquina Bayside Park and 

Docking facility. 

He said the agreement identifies certain operations to be undertaken 

and improvements to be installed upon and adjacent to Coquina Bayside 

Park, conditioned upon the deletion of the earlier Section Four 

(Monetary Penalties). 

Inasmuch as the meeting will be at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, which 

conflicts with the meeting of the Board of County Commissioners, there 

were no objections to the County Administrator attending the Bradenton 

Beach City Council meeting to present the Interlocal Agreement. 

DONZI MARINE INDUSTRIAL REVENUE BONDS 

Mrs. Hooper moved to accept into the record Disclosure Statement filed 

by Capital Bank on behalf of Donzi Marine. Motion was seconded by Mr. 

Hagaman and carried unanimously. 
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LAWSUIT: AVIS WORSHAM VS MANATEE 

Mr. Chance moved to accept into the record the original Release from 

Avis Worsham in settlement ($25,000) of suit versus Manatee County for 

injuries and damages he received in an accident (Handi-bus). Motion 

was seconded by Mr. Chetlain and carried unanimously. 

RECORD RELEASE 

CLERK'S CONSENT CALENDAR 

UponmotionBy UponmotionbyMr. Hagaman, seconded by Mr. Chetlain, the Clerk's 

Consent Calendar, dated May 6, 1986, was unanimously approved: 

BILLS FOR PAYMENT; 

Attorney's Fees: 

Balance before payment: $539,638.82 

Balance after payment: $503,807.18 

Lane, Trohn, et al - Retained counsel legal services 

Dickson, O'Riorden, Gibbons,et al - M.C.-Corns;Hornsby 

Alcott & Assoc - Appraisal Fee-Tallevast 

Heidt & Assoc., Inc. - Consultant Fee/Marine One 

Landers, Parsons, & Uhlfelder - Airport DRI 

Landers, Parsons, & Uhlfelder - Airport Authority 

County Court -Court Costs (State vs Raymond A. Luhn) 

County Court -Court Costs (State vs Marvin Lerner) 

Circuit Court - Court Costs (State vs Edward Lepore) 

Briley, Wild and Associates - Lena Road Landfill 

Camp Dresser & Mckee - SW/W/Wtr Treat.Plant Pymt#9 

Danis-Shook of Florida - SW/W/Wtr Treat.Plant (#12) 

Larson Engineering - N/Cnty Lift Sta. Const. Phi 

REFUNDS; 

Raymond Smithley -Child Safety Seat Deposit 

Frances Dulac -Child Safety Seat Deposit 

Ann Beach -Child Safety Seat Deposit 

Joan Hewitt -Child Safety Seat Deposit 

Anthony Petkus -Child Safety Seat Deposit 

Joanne Dotterwich-Child Safety Seat Deposit 

Adeline French -Child Safety Seat Deposit 

-Child Safety Seat Deposit 

-Child Safety Seat Deposit 

- Animal Cage 

- Animal Cage 

John Gaffny Estate - EMS Ambulance Service 

Carl Crane - EMS Ambulance Service 

Claire Ellison - EMS Ambulance Service 

Clio Cartmill - EMS Ambulance Service 

Walter Woods - Lot clearing lien Satisfaction (paid twice) 

Jim Appledoren - Installation fees (meter not installed) 

WARRANT LIST; 

Approve: April 29, 1986 to May 5, 1986 

Authorize: May 6, 1986 to May 12, 1986 

APPROVE, RATIFY, & CONFIRM: 

Anna Maria Fire Control~District 

Fully-executed Termination of Lease between Anna Maria Island Fire 

Control District and Manatee County (executed 4/10/86) 

RECORD: CONTRACT FILE 

ACCEPT FOR THE RECORD: 

T5Florida Power & Light Company - Industrial Development Bonds 

Consolidated Financial Stmts audited by Deloitte Haskins & Sells 

CPA's, FY 12/31/85 & 84 (IDB 9/1/77) 

Correspondence from; 

Lydia Bailey 

Earl Schwarz 

Connie Lou Lowe 

E. Dean Minarde 

$16,473.16 

450.00 

5,600.00 

4,992.11 

5,873.36 

2,443.01 

85.00 

40.00 

811.00 

3,870.64 

44,818.94 

999,050.40 

34,857.02 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

20.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

20.00 

20.00 

56.00 

56.00 

37.04 

56.00 

65.00 

160.00 

2) 

-a. 

-b. 

-c. 

d. 

to establish a CityorPalmetto - Notice of intention 

Community Redevelopment Trust Fund. 

Manatee Chamber of Commerce - Resolution endorsing proposed 

terminal facility modifications as recommended by the 

Sarasota/Manatee Airport Authority. 

City of Bradenton Beach - Resolution 407 supporting 

relocation of airport/place referendum on general election 

ballot. 

Palm Aire Home Owners Association - Petition 

relocation of airport/place on general referendum. 

-COUNTRY OAKS SUBDIVISION PHASE II 

Accept Improvements for County Maintenance. 

MINUTES FOR APPROVAL: 

March 25 & 27, 1986 

opposing 



MAY 6, 1986 (Cont'd) 

AUDITOR SELECTION COMMITTEE 

Rick Ashley,Chief Deputy Clerk, announced that the Meeting for the 

Auditor Selection Committee will be held at the Main Auditorium of the 

Central Library at 1:30 p.m. May 22, 1986. 

MEETING ADJOURNED 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Attest: APPROVED: 
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Board of County Commissioners Meeting - May 6, 1986 

Minutes of Public Hearing for Future wastewater Treatment 

Di sposal 

Jr., Cha i rman 

y i ce-Cha i rman 

Present were Commissioners; 

Uestwood H. F1etcher, 

Lloyd C. Hagaman, Jr-. 

Edward w. Chance 

Kent G. Chetlain 

Maxine M. Hooper 

Also present were; 

Ronald H. Rabun, County Administrator 

H. Hamilton Rice, Jr-., County Attorney 

Richard H. Ashley, Chief Deputy Clerk, representing * 

R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 

Staff presen t; 

Richard A. wilford, Director, Public works Department 

Robert Mathews, Camp Dresser & McKee 

w.H.FIetcher: Reconvene the meeting of the Board of County 

Commissioners, May 6, 1?86. we'll 90 the advertised Public 

Hearings, the first being discussion of the proposed plan to 

accommodate -future wastewater treatment disposal needs in the 

southwest, southeast, north county areas. Authorization to send 

the report and transcript of the publ ic hearings to the FDER/EPA. 

we will open the public hearing, get presentation from staff 

receive any public comments, dose the public comment portion of 

the public hearing and the B%ar,d^ w i 1 1 make its decision. If we 

have a staff to speak to us.0. 
• ^' 

R.A. Ui1 ford: Th is is a public heap ing for- the purpose of 

informing the Board of the updated 201 Facility Plan and we have 

talked to the Board about this proposed grant amendment; it does 

require a 201 Facility Plan update, we have with us our engineer 

of record and engineer for the project to discuss with us from 

Camp Dresser & McKee, Bob Matthews. So I would turn the program 

over at this point to him to explain to the Board what the 

implications are of this extension of the 201 Facility. 

R. Matthews; Thank you, Mr. wilford. Bob Matthews, Camp Dresser 

& McKee. The purpose of the public hearing is to meet with a EPA 

requirement that for a new grant--in this case we •'re talking 

about the not the third year program but in addition to the third 

year additional grant funds for the new collector sewers that we 

presented in April to the Board and the pump station/force main 

systems to serve those the collectors and transmit the flow to 

the three subregional treatment plants. Following that meeting, 

two documents were filed with the Florida Department of 

Environmental Regulation, Bureau of Grants Management that are 

appendices to the 201 document. The State had rev i eweil thnse 

documents and is in a position to by the end of this month 

approve those documents. But they initially-required a public 

hearing. Once they have reviewed the documents, since the 1st of 

April, they had decided this program is really an extension of 

the re.gi onal- pr-nor^ani-, _wh_Lc±r- i s what—wc—'te-l-d-^h^fn—itw^ra-.—-They .- 
did f-tO-t -t&ejx feel-there was a mandate to have a public hearing, 
but since the new collection sewer project will be funded in part 

by sewer assessment program, in other words, the local share of 

the cost, not grant-eligible, would be funded by property 

assessment, we felt that it would be a good idea to introduce the 

program today, referencing the specific areas in the three 

regions, and then briefly describe the method of financing the 

program cost. 

ask. when we 

imposed what we 

wasn't that an 

K. Chetlain; Mr. Chairman, I have a question to 

adopted our new rate schedule three years ago, we 

call impact fees for sewers. Uell, it was i>880. 

impact fee? 

w.H.FIetcher; sewer investment fee 

K. Chetlain; well, it was *880 and it wasn't that impact fee? 

R. A. wilford; That's correct Sir. The sewer impact fee that's 

what we call it. That is set aside for expansion systems . . . 
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K. Chetlain; So, some of this money we''re talking about is to be 

raised locally to be coming -From the so-called impact -fee, these 

arc utility investment -Fees, or whatever you want to call them. 

what percentage o-f that is coming? 

R. Mat thews; The pr i mary i ssue that a1 1 ows -for eligibility o-f 

grant funds for- collection sewers relates to the system for the 

areas have to be currently served by septic tanks and must have 

had two-thirds of those septic tanks in operation prior to 

October- 1972--t hate's the EPA regulation. The grant funding only 

applies to the existing homeowners that are on septic tanks. 

Now, by existing, that means right up to the time of final 

construction completion of the project. Vacant lots in any of 

these districts, for- example, Sunny Shores, would not receive 

benefit of grant funds, the 55^ funding of the collection sewer- 

system, so they would be paying the full cost of their sewage 

assessmen t. 

K. Che 11 a i n: we 11, that'' s fine, bu t you still haven/t answered 

the question, where is that money that we-'re charging at $880 

per sewer connection fee--where does that go toward defraying, or 

what percentage of this project or any of the projects that we 

have, is funded by the so-called sewer impact fee? 

R. Matthews: Okay, the sewer impact fee dollars apply to wha^s 

considered reserve capacity. In other words, in designing the 

system, both the collection sewer system, the pump station/force 

main and the treatment plant, a portion of the flow is considered 

existing flow. Anything that is on package plant now, currently 

on sewers or septic tanks, is considered existing flow. New 

developments approved would be considered future flow, and thoy- 

do not have eligibility under this program, so costs associated 

with that portion of the project, portion of that cost, would 

come from the impact fee. 

K. Chetlain; Again, you haven^ answered the question! I've 

asked what percentage of the amount of money we^-e getting from 

the government and is reflected in the overall total cost of thi 

n r^ r-i i a f •t- i c r fim i r* f"i -C r^ /-irri +• h n i m n a r" •(• •fdoc f~ir- +• hi a 11 4- i 1 i 4" v i r-i u a c 4- m Q r> project is coming 

fees, or whatever- 

hook it up? Or are 

there? 

s re+lec tea i n 

from the impact fees or the ut 

you call it,^$880 for everybody 

we cutting deals like $100 here and $50 

cost of the 

1i ty i nvestmen t 

in the . wor 1 d to 

R.A. wilford: Mr. Chairman? 

w. H. Fletcher; Mr. wilford. 

R.A. Wilford; The facility investment fee for water and sewer 

... a thousand dollars for connection now for sewer. Those 

facility investment fees are set aside with pledge towards 

construction of new capital cost. Part of it is pledged towards 

retirement of bonds we have sold to construct local share of some 

of these EPA projects. In the case of these assessment projects, 

there''s two ways that those are paid for. Number one, is in the 

new ones, with the Federal fund participation, they^ll be paying 

55^: of the local share--total cost. The remaining 45>; will be 

paid for through assessments and through rates charged to all 

customers, in the County. They have a grace period of 145 or of 

120 days based on past practices to connect to the system. After 

that, then they are subject to pay the full facility investment 

fee of $1000. 

, again, you still haven •'t answered the 

percentage of that 45.'/; of the local funding for. 

these projects is coming out of the so-called impact fees? I 

have a reason for asking. 

K. Chetla in; we!1 

quest i on. what 

R.A, wilford; None of that is coming out of that. 

K. Chetlain; So impact fees are not impact fees. Is that what 

you're saying? Ifs not paying for future growth. 

R.A. wilford: The local shares is paid from assessments and "from 

fees from customers that are connected to the system. 

K.Chetlain; In other words, the existing customers are helping 

to finance the expansion. 



R. Matthews: No. The new grant project, this project are for 

collection sewers in septic tank areas only. Not in areas that 

are in vacant areas. In other words, in order to be eligible for 

grant funds, two-thirds of all of these homes must have been on 

septic tanks prior to 1972, so they count as existing flow. 

That's the only reason they have a grant eligibility. In the 

regional program, future capacity is paid, by a portion, most of 

the future capacity is paid by the impact fee charges. 

Mr. Cha i rman? 

K. Chetlain; You still haven't given me ... 

Mr. Chairman? 

w.H. Fletcher; You want to try, Mr. Chance? 

E. Chance: Yes, sir, I do. Mr. Chetlain, if we go into an 

existing neighbor-hood like Sunny Shores, and put in lines like 

we're talking about right here, they do not pay, they do not pay 

the ^1000 impact fee. They pay for the actual cost to install 

the 1 ine per front foot on a front foot basis. They don't pay an 

impact fee. There's a grace period that they don't have to pay 

that, but they've got to hook up to it. So that money is going 

to be used to match the Federal money that we're getting, and the 

impact fee, the facility investment fee, is used to expand the 

plant, used to put in major lines, put in some fire hydrants, I 

be! ieve that are needed in certain areas. There__are_£lj_f.fere_rLt 

expenses associated with that, but you will take for eve.-y line 

you put in there, you will charge the person the difference 

between what the grant will pay and what the actual cost of the 

project is, and that will be the front foot charge. That is what 

we're doing in El lent on and other places. They're actually 

paying for the line that goes in front of their house and that 

money is going to be used as our portion of the match. 

K. Chetlain; I already understand that. You helped clarify it, 

but by the same token, there is an expense that the system itself 

has to absorb, when it takes on a new project like this. For 

example, on your corner lots, you don't charge the people by 

their front footage on both sides, you have a formula. I think 

it's a half, and if you find out there might be some areas in 

there that may be for a lift station or something that the 

County, the system has to pick up. Now I assume the utility 

investment fee that a11 of us pay on our water bill or sewer bill 

or combination, would help defray the cost of expanding the sewer- 

plant to accommodate this, is that correct? ... 

R.A. Uilfords; Readiness to surcharge? 

K. Chetlain: Yes, readiness to surcharge. 

R.A. wilford; to surcharge is 75^ of that readiness to surcharge 

is dedicated towards capita!, paying for debt service. 

K. Chetlain; Debt service. And that's for expansion of the . . 

. of course I suppose you could interpret the debt service as 

paying for the expansion, so it's one and the same. 

R. Mathews: No, because the portion of the expansion relates to 

taking existing septic tank systems and package plants out of 

serv i ce, wh ich is eliminating a public health hazard. They coun t 

as existing flow in your regional system. Future growth that's 

planned and approved, was approved by EPA in sizing of the 

system, that portion of the facilities is funded through the 

impact fees. 

K. Chetlain; Let me ask you a question. If you have a developer 

builds a new house on this new system, that new house does have 

to pay the *1000, right? 

R.A. wilford; If it's beyond the grace period of 120 days, and 

that is established by this Board, and that's been past practice, 

that after that date, that anyone who connects to that system is 

subj ec t to pay the total fac'^:ty i nvestmen t fee. 

^ • C - /* 
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E. w.Chance; But, Mr, ^'-i.;.' ,;.;i ; lot is still 

assessed the -front foot charge, then later on when the hou-se is 

built on that property, they^-e assessed the facility investment 

fee. That''s the difference because that''s a new residence, what 

you •'re doing here, is you/ re providing a service to a resident, 

an existing resident, that hasn^ been able to have that service 

before because we didn^ have it in the area. But now we have it 

in the area, we''re saying, okay, you/ re an existing resident, and 

you have been for a whi1e, so you can tie in for just what it 

actually costs to put the line in. The same thing you do with a 

deve1oper—they put the line in, they deed the lines over to the 

County, and then when the house is built, they pay the facility 

investment fee. In this case, the house is already there. 

K. Chetlain: The last question, then, who pays for the fire 

hydran ts? 

R. A. wnford; The case of the--none of this any water system, 

we •'re-ta-1 k'i ng about sewe'r' sysVems--f i re^ hydrants are paid through 

the r ate s^-Fcrr—ioa-lreT' '"sWffTc'e'"", a n'er'we'TTarv e~s~c h e d u 1 e s'^.— r ~~. - fo r 

improving or replacing renewal of fire hydrants . . . that.c-omes 

out of our rates. 

K. Chetlain: I know we/re not talking about water, but that 

brings up the question, who does pay in the case of you say the 

services charge, what do you mean by that? 

R.A. wilford; In other words the rights to the rates paid by 

customers. 

K. Chetlain: In other words it comes out of that utility 

i nvestmen t or ... 

R.A. wilford: No, not necessarily. It can, in fact we have a 

major improvement, and there are hydrants involved, and some of 

the investment fees can be used for that, but generally speaking, 

the fire hydrants are just a part of the project cost that are 

paid for by the property owners. In other words, we go in and 

extend a line and the property owner has to pay for those 1 ines. 

In a new development, the developer pays for it and turns it over 

to the County. 

L. Hagaman; ... I was just going to say in new projects, the 

developer pays for them up front ... on old projects, the 

residents pay for them. 

R. Matthews; Mr. Chairman, I need to make two points, and then 

we can all drop the public discussion, we need to just highlight 

where the areas are and won-'t spend a lot of time, because we''ve 

presented this before, and also briefly discuss the method of 

financing, the program. The areas in the Southwest subregional 

service area include the Sunny Shores area, Palma Sola, Orange 

Ridge, Southeast High School, and U.S. 41 south area near De 

Sears. Tha^s a commercial and mobile home area. what we have 

developed for each of those areas in the Southwest, I've got an 

example here, is do an overlay on the County tax map showing the 

layout of the gravity sewer system tha^s going to be used as a 

basis for them determ in in 9 the specific area of the assessment 

district, and we have a11 those available as public information, 

record information for handling to the citizens. Prior to 

commencing with any project, there would be a series of two 

public hearings that would present the assessment rolls, the 

pre1 mrrnary—assessment rolls, and the costs without a grant. 

In the Southeast, we only have one area tha^s eligible, which is 

the Marine!and area, which is right in the upstream and the Evers 

r e se r v o i r . 

w. H. Fletcher: Marineland area? Bob? 

K. Chetla.in; Tara? 



R. Matthews: No, it's south o-f Tara. The reservoir being right 

here. It's to the west of Linger Lodge. 

Kent Chetlain; Linger Lodge. 

R. Mathews; In the North subregion, the area we presented last 

month was one area of RocKy Bluff, but upon further- 

investigation, we found that the Washington Park area also met 

EPA eligibility criteria, so it is now included in the program. 

Again, the same information in presented for each one of these 

projects. Ahead of the assessment roll public hearings, the 

citizens that live in these areas that would be interested in 

seeing how the program would progress would have this information 

available to them. 

The method of financing the-program includes a 55^ grant or the 

portion of the project that serves existing septic tank systems, 

existing users. Now that includes not only all septic tanks 

pr i or to 1972, because of eligibility criteria, bu t a1so i nc1udes 

all septic tanks to date in any projects approved and constructed 

prior to the completion of the collection system project, so you 

get some added eligibility for that. In addition to that, in 

most of these areas, there are paved streets, we had a meeting 

with DER grants people, and they have agreed that it is 

impractical to try to construct these gravity sewer lines in 

these residential streets without basically tearing up the- 

roadway, and they will consider the replacement o-f the roadway AS 

an eligible cost. In other areas, Mr. wilford had informed us 

that Public works Department had planned to do some upgrading of 

some of those road systems, so the program will also include 

upgrading of those road systems as relates to replacement. EPA 

will not share a betterment. In other words, if there is a 

street that is just a shell road, they would pay for 55X of the 

replacement of the shell road, but not pay for an asphalt. 

That's considered a betterment, so that would have to be a 

separate policy. 

R.A. wilford; An example of that would be the Palmetto Point, 

where they have paved streets, but no sewers. They go in there 

and put in the sewer system, then we're holding off servicing 

that area because we know this potential exists, so we go in and 

lay the sewer and tear up all the streets and then we go back and 

rebuild all the streets, completely and the Federal government 

will be participating at 55^, so there will be a much lower cost 

to the citizens in the area. 

R. Matthews; what that means to the individual home owner, we've 

developed a preliminary calculation for the Sunny Shores area, 

and the assessment basis on a front foot without a grant will be 

about $30-35, depending on the extensiveness of the roadway 

replacement, with the grant, it's going to run approximately 

$15-16, so it/s a substantial savings to the homeowner taking 

them off the septic tank system, and with improved roadway 

surfaces. 

w.H. Fletcher; 

Anyone in the 

If not, we'11 

hearing, what 

Mr. Chai rman? 

Any questions? Anything further from staff? 

audience care to speak to this proposed project? 

close the public comment portion of the public 

is the pleasure of the Board? 

w. H. Fletcher; Mr. Hagaman. 

L. Hagaman: 

Move the authorization by the Chairman to forward the attached 

report and transcript of the public hearing to the FDER, the EPA 

by the Public works Department. 

K. Chetlain; second. 
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w. 1-1. Fletcher. Motion by Mr. Hagaman seconded by Mr. Chetlain. 

Is the motion in proper form? 

w. H. Chance; Should it be motion for the Chairman or by the 

Chairman? Authorization by the Chairman. 

_F1etc.her: that is why I asked about the form of the motion? 

Chance; the language here I am wondering about. 

H. Hamilton Rice; Mr. Chairman, I think it is a motion 

authorizing the Chairman to execute and forward the attached 

report and transcript of this hearing to the FDER/EPA. 

F1etcher: Thank you. The Chair feels ..mover approves that? 

Hagaman; yes 

F1etcher; seconder 

Ken t; yea. 

Fletcher; any further discussion of the motion. A1 1 those in 

favor say aye. 

At 1; "Aye" 

Fletcher: opposed nay. Motion carries unanimously. 

wilford; Mr. Chairman I would like to have one final thing I 

should do. I should tell the Board that assuming that we get all 

the approval of the EPA and so forth. Ifs going to be about a 

year and a half before we actually, I dor^t want to build in 

•i anybody/s expectations that this will happen overnight. It will 

be about a year and a half of the process to begin designs of the 

p 1 an t. 

Fletcher: People on Sunny shores will be camping on your 

doorstep. 

wilford; I understand, Sir. It does has somewhat of a delay 

built into it as a result of the... I just wanted the Board to be 

aware of it. 

Fletcher; Thank you. 


